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PRACTICAL NATIONALITY.

The New York World of a rement date
contained a characteristic letter from
the erratic George Francis Train. The
statement that "Durant took out $5,000,-
000 in gold to buy $0,000 tons of iron to
complete the Rock Island Railroad to
Omaha," suggests a subject that should
be carefully considered. We do not
refer to the words, which inform the
reader that the relations existing be-
tween Montana and the States are to
become stronger and more intimate. We
wish every citizen of the United States
to remember that his country is not
independent in its material resources.
It is admitted that the mineral wealth
of the American Republic s incalculable
by human agency. To assert that iron
can be found within its boundaries in

quantities which appear to be inexhaust-
ible, is saying nothing not already known
by all. Vital questions immediately
flash through the mind that require
truthful answers. Is there any neces-
sity for purchasing in Europe the iron
that is used upon our railroads? Why
cannot the workingmen of the nation
compete with those of England or Swe-
den? If there is aji gliUPt Ulp6di
which Mr. Durant can justify his con-
duct above described, what is it? This
discussion is confined to one feature of
commerce, but the principles involved
may be applied to many daily transac-
tions. The invoices of the importers in
the cities that are washed by the west
ernm waves of the Atlantic, will con-
vince one that another declaration of
independence must be proclaimed and
successfully vindicated, before orators
can exult too fervently and eloquently in
the Senate or upon the rostrum. The
aid of the politician and soldier are not
needed in such a contest. The only
weapons that are sought by the partici-
pants therein are those of peace. Mil-
lions in gold are transported every
-,..+1 ., *h- AlA WA~pA t., pmwmA fns.

eign mechanics and develop the mines
of unfriendly nations. If it were possi-
ble for us to ascertain the fact, we have

no hesitation in expressing the opinion

that nine-tenths of the precious aurifer-
ous yield of Montana in 1868-458 are
now deposited in the safes and vaults

of European bankers. Our monitors can

destroy the fleets of those who desire to

wage open war against the land over

which foats the stars and stripes.

Armies of veterans, commanded by ofB-

cers of experience and ability, cas van-

quish all the hosts that can be brought
into action by its foes. Yet we do not

seek for the brilliant victories that would

surely crown our efforts upon the field of

battle. Without one emotion of unjust
pride or biased patriotism, we can pro-

claim that the United States is indepen-

dent, and no foreign potentate can ren-

der its nationality a nullity by appeal-
ing to the hand of might. The glories

of peace must adorn the pages upon

which the history of Ameriae will be

inscribed. The earth of Pennsylvania

and Missouri holds within its grasp iron,

so manitold in its uses; skillful laborers

can be found in every hamlet; every
railroad in the country, la faeet every
enterprise in whlsh metals of various

descriptions are required ce be thor-

oughly finished wihst expending one
dollar in the mana•etorles of rivals of
a different birth plain. There is only

one obstacle to be overeemo-the com-

pensation of workmen. This is indeed
a subject that must be handled with the
.utmost degree of esation. Disregarding
the temptation to play the part of a
demaegog seand Iaslge In g ossae,
wemaust remak that. whi the semiese
of a man comtn rdit and ttan uime
the pay in Amwisa Ohat the sme Ids
.try and knowis ags wmeks

aSrops, ear nsend sm es wll he

of little profit. Such a vast diference in
the rates of compensation place, us un-
der the control of foreign artisans and
manufacturers. Mr. Durant, like thou-
sands of our citiens, buys in the cheap-
est marts of trade. Is anybody to blame?
Who can remedy the gigantic national
evil? The statesmen that can devise
any system of legislation based upon
sterling principles of poHtical enconomy,
which will enable the people to retain
the gold that is extracted from our lodea
and gulches, and develop our hidden
wealth, that is now useless because it is
unsought, will be triumphantly plaed
at the head of American benefactors.

UERr-POT3CTmeN.

The annually recurring Indian depre-
dations and consequent excitements in
the border settlemeta have again com-
menced. Authentic accounts come by
every mail of barbarous atrocities in
neighboring territories, mad the tele-
grams have a probably exaggerated
statement from the Fort Banders I4nde
that two thousand of the tribes so gen
erously furnished, last fall, with arms
and ammunition by that misnomered
monstrosity, conceived by those who
make fortunes out of treaties and born
of the hereditarily diseased communities
whose ideas of Indians are moulded by
the fictions of Cooper and the suborned
evidence of agency employees or hangers
on, are laying waste the valleys to the
,oath and threatening the Sweetwater
mines. For a few days we have had
accounts of murder, thieving and threat-
enings on the road from Helena to Ben-
ton, perpetrated by Blackfeet, Bloods or
some other of the Indian tribes of that
vicinity. In some instances, the reports
have happily not been. authenticated,
but when men are brought into Helena
dead, shot through the heart, in the
dead of night, by savages who had par-
taken of their hospitality and avowed
friendship a few hours before, the treach-
ery, murderous intent and fiendish pro-
clivities of the hundreds of Indians lurk-
ing on the borders cannot be doubted.
SLike the tribes to the southward, these
northwestern Indians are well armed.
some with stolern arms, others with cap-
i tured weapons, and still others with
navy revolvers presented to them by off-
cers of the governament at FQrt IBnton
Stwo years ago. These attacks upon the
settlers have been wanton, barbarous
and unprovoked; committed with wes-
pons which no hostile ndisans should be
entrusted with, and which, having been
given them by authority of the govern-
ment by recommendation of the Com-
missioners, we assert that they are
morally and should be held criminally
responsible for any lib macriSeed by fire-
arms in the possession of savages. These
same Commissioners recommend that
Governors of Territories should be pro-

hibited from allowing citizens to defend
themselves, and no doubt their recom-
mendation will be adopted, although the
blind perverrity and inhumanity of such
a course would seem incredible. These

frontier settlers-ranchmen, miners,
trappers and prospectors-are the picket
lines of the government and the vedettes
of the rapidly developing west.. How

insane and inhuman it would be to thrust
them into the teeth of a watchful and
merciless foe, shackled and fettered, to
be sacrificed they and their wives and
children and homes, to the bullet, knife
and torch, while those in authority turn
a deaf ear to their entreaties, and their
people refuse them assistance. We make

these remarks because blood has been

murderously shed, the blood of oar pee

pie, and with confidence they have asked
for arms and ammunition from the Exec-

utive, and he has given them. In this
he has done right, and will be sustained

by the people. Conceding the best inten-
tions and efficiency to the regular sol-
diers stationed at the various posts in
our Territory, they cannot aford imme-
diate protection to all the remote and
isolated settlements in case of, hostile
movements. The people are competent
and willing to protect themselves, and
the larger communities will repead

with alacrity to any appeal for support.
We have twenty-five hundred stand of
arms and a sufficient supply of ammuni-
tion, of which the Governor is custodian.
They were intended to be used for pro-
tection against Indians, and certainly it
is proper that those living in exposed
localities should be frnished wi
means of protection, the Peace Comunis

sioners to the contrary notwithstandlag.
Ther are along the northern and eat-

er limits of the populated portion of

Montana, little cmmuanities liable to be
overcome by thieving or murdering.
Indians, in which there are prudent,

respoable parties who aboold bq fur-

anibed with arm, which, if seeSary,
e•old be ued for the pmrpom emoum-
plated we they wee• seas ts the Tr-
rfeuy. Thi weld 1-s r au hSltg of

ecaurity. prevent the eoumelty st a M--
oral mlitar y orgauismaa ether i i
that of the regular army, and, met em
requrem ets of the ease Ist yeo.
petitions eams har Gallatla and ,-
soua cuntes; h the aormer whL•

noe a hundred gme could be had la
Virtala--this year from Udgmrn An
Enecdtse would be severely upeheast-
ble who would refuse his eb ts to ead
the people Ia times of danger, ad we

i1e' amemd nome will acts with more
earnest desle to assist them than our
present Governor. We do not anticipate
these depredatons will be extensive In
Montana, but the life of a poor ran-h.
man on the border is precious to him
as that of the highest digaitary in the
land and he is entitled to as fall prote4.
tion. Our Territory may sudbr from
having its approaching avenues cut Oe
without power to prevent it; bat with
willing citienas and the means to pre-
vent It, no plundering invaiaon of oar
settlements should be permitted. We
think the furnishing of arms to settle-
meats distant from Helena and Virginia
on the application of respossiblepsrties
will lead to the safety and welfare of the
people, and that they will voluntarily
sad with alacrity lend mutual support,
and render any other action unnecessary
to prevent in Moatana the barbarities
that from the history of the past we m4
expect to recur throughout the country
the comiag season.

Preeeealage etralr nemmi.i

The Territorial Central Committee
met pursuant to call, at the banking
house of George M. Pinney, in Helena,
on the 12th inst., at 12 o'elock M.

Mr. George M. Pinney oceupied the
chair.

The following are the names of the
delegates in attendance, as reported by
the committee on credentials:

Edgerton County--George M. Pinney,
Henry Thompson, John Potter, T. C.
Jones.

Madison County-James H. Mills, Jas.
Gibson, proxy for E. L. Pratt, and J. H.
Mills for N. J Davis.

Deer Lodge County-John Potter,
proxy for E. 8. Stackpole, H. Thompson,
proxy for J. D. Huntoon, and W. Chnm-
asero, proxy for A. J. Simmons.

Gallatin County-Alfred Metcalf, who
was also empowered to vese lom the a
absent delegates.

Jeferson County-T. J. Merrill, Cd
the above powers.

Chbteau Cbunty-James B. Habbell,
proxy, Chas. L. Hard; Geti Ste• l lporoy
John Potter.

Beaverhead County-T. C. Jones held
the proxies for this county.

Missoula county was ureprested.
Mr. Merrill, of Jefderson county, crbed

a resolation to the efect that a portbie
of a resolution adopted at a meeting -
the Committee held August 4th. 17 1
be so amended as to allow persons held-
ing proxies from absent members to -ass
the vote of such members, which w-a
adopted.

Mr. Chumasero offired a resolntlo
that the Convention proceed to eleet
three delegates and three alternates to
the National Convention. Carried.

The names of Messrs. Sanders, Tra_-
bull. Clagett, Gibson. Pinney, Mueson,
Smith, Wilsmo and Wright. were patit

After the first ballot for delegates the
Convention took a reossfor fifteen m•a
ates.
On being called to order, a resolution

was put and carried that a majority of
all the votes cast be required to elect
candidates.

On motion of Judge Chumas•ro, it ra
resolved that a committee of three e
appointed on resolutions. Messrs. Ch•
asero, Mills and Metcalf wee appopant•
each committee.

After some further business of a put
vate character, the Committee adjourned
until 7 o'clock p. m.

At the evening session, the following
delegates were chosen to attend the Co-
vention:

Winm. H. Caggett, W. F. Sanders and
(eo. M. Puhney.

But little other business was taum.
ted, sad the Committee ajoaur.ed untit
2 o'cloJk p. m. Thursday.

BSCUND DAY. *

The Committee on Resolutions report-
ed the following:

Remseaed, That the Republea prt of the Ter
ritry of Moetam is ewaeMt d eordl a the mam.
taiauaee of the great priiples advoeatd by bei
poticl beethr threhonleb the UsA. and win

d their heartiest effart to sear their complete
establislmet.

. asSeed, That repoair Implieit eaosidese i
the peiriotm, abiluty ad literity d OGeeml
Ulyses 8. Gr, d assured er hs estire syma-
thy with tM prty, we same him m the ehoMle
tkh Uaea O m of Motmlms as didAte for Pr-
dest at tbe United 8tate, sad berby lstr ues
delegates to ue their *efe la mseeurlt his mas
astie sapm the pltetrm stoe adapted by the No-
tioeml Republiean Coventiom. to be amembled i1
Ccago, May 0thb. 1868.

The resolutions were adopted unam
mously.

The following resolrtiot were al&e
introduced and adopted:

JAiped, Tat the laterems of Our pleTa--
-pasma et a lw ameodartm t smtet cf -

peruesm Jlay sRh 18 and wt"A
woe prohibhe to etisd pre:mpeis, e-
the gsitmig Pay au fr Wi el e. M d awsmy

of OsuessM . aps amy pbbe md amsmp oM
lostas4 as a tows sie.

assisrd, That the NO&. Jm M. w
Dmlatew for Mesaom be .ap -i-
a3&*S~ ISbrq a so JI Sft ii to

The Conveatilo eleetd the folowl
ea altermate delegate to s

D. Urmona. of Deer Ldega d m mA . L
. WIlemofO Of lats.

UBEW4v eOW WRALT

Are s~y going to Sweetwater? Prob
ably a thousand or more Montanians
will answer directly or qualifiedly in the
afirmative. What for ? There can be no
inducement except to make money. We
would like to know how many of those
who now are -afficted with the Sweetwa-
ter tever have any reliable information
that convinces them they can better
their condition by going there. Is it not
rather reetleses, and a blind, reckless,
unchecked impulse; throwing them-
selves on the spring tide current of hu-
manity that each year pours its infatu-
ated tide toward one locality or another
at the instigation, and to fill the pockets
of interested parties. Have you forgot-
ten the Sun river and Salmon river
stampedes? How many lit the torch of
wealth from the ignes fatis that flashed
so brilliantly above those places, and
allured so many hundreds to suffering
and ruin. Old miners talk wisely about
the folly of stampedes. suggest the falla-
cy of rushing off to mines that pay best
when they are under several feet of
snow and have never been opened, but
- somehow they are among the first
to go. The Salmon river mines were
claimed to be placers-three thousand
men rushed there-perhaps as many
hundred can make good wages. The
remainder have come away poorer than
they went, having lost a year's work.
The Sweetwater mines are not claimed
to have rich placers, quartz being the
principal attraction, What are you
moneyless placer miners going to do
with quartz ? You can find fifteen thou-
sand leads recorded in Montana and
earn probably as good a one as you
would find at the Sweetwater, by a
month's labor. You hear of fine speci-
mens of quartz and nuggets in Salt Lake
City and Cheyenne. You can see speci-
mens in almost any cabin in Montana
that will assay thousands of dollars to
the ton, and a nugget exposed in a
banker's window does not bear evidence
of where it came from. Cheyenne and
Salt Lake see money for their merchants
in a stampede to Sweetwater. It will
circulate and some of it eventually reach
the newspapers. elf interest, always
Qontrolling, would prompt the most fat-
tering seeounts of Si new mles. Their
eelums are open to interested corres-
pondents. Do not place too implicit faith
in newspaper accounts. This year will

probably be a much better one in Mon-
tana than either '66 or '67. Many new

gulches have been discovered and suff-
ciently developed to establish the fact of
good wages being obtainable by all the
labor this winter unemployed in the
Territory. There will be more money
expended to labor for developing and
reducing quartz than ever before. The
Sweetwater mines, with the Indians on
the Bozeman route will attract a large
proportion of the eastern emigration,
and the advance of it is already at
Omaha. You who are doing well in
Montana have no cause to wander. Let
well enough alone. You who are not,
see the prospects brightening for a suc-
ceasful mining season. Take two
thoughts before you go to Sweetwvater.

TUB SALT LAKE TRAGOB Y.

SOur readers will remember a dispatch

from Salt Lake City a short time ago,

mentioning the shooting of S. M. Camp

bell by Wm. Hughes, in thecourt room

in that place. The Telegraph and Newto

have published their account of the

matter, putting Hughes under the rose

colored light of an injured and indignant

father whose innocent child had been

seduced by Campbell, whose monstrous
outrages upon society no good Mormon
or Gentile would palliate or excuse, and

fully justifying the deed. Before a tri-

bunal of Justice, under the protecting
guardianship of the Law, the life of a
person charged with crime however

monstrous, is held to be sacred, but
Campbell was shot, and the intending

murderer went forth triumphantly from
the Mormon court. The indignation
with which such a recital would ordina-

rily be received by law-abiding people

was turned to charitable silence by the

accompanying statement that Campbell
had been guilty of a crime, the punish-

ment of which in all civilised communi-
ties appeals to the better feelings for

approval, and the moreso here as his

record was not of a reputable character.

The following communication from a

gentlema in Salt Lake City at the time,

and whose veracity is unquestionable,
pets the matter •l quite a dilsrent light,
and makes the deed a cold blooded,

cowardly murder, without an ameliora-
ting featua eeapt that which is not to

the crsedit o ughes, the little value o

Campbers life:
SALr LAZ, Crrr, Feb. 4, 188L

Y. Pmt: I did Motl pect or des
bir Ile•t VIla t1 o be eliisd upon to

musme dm 70t T-We ama violat ein&

rag or massacre before reaching the
States Something, however, happened
in this place today which is really hor-
rible. A man named Campbell (late
steward of the Planter's H se in Vir-

nia) ha been keeping a restaurant or
b arulooa at this place. He has had
two girls employed as waiters in the
saloon. One of them is notorious under
the name of Fanny St. John; the other
is her ister and was of no better repu-
tation. The relations existing between
Campbell and the latter were not of a
character desirable to detail. Last night
Campbell was dragged from his bed,
shamefully maltreated by the police,
and this morning brought before that
Mormon reprobate, Justice Clinton, oa a
charge of eduction (? ? ? ) After a par
tial hearing, the case was adjourned un-
til next day, when the girl's father
got up and deliberately and in cold blood
shot Campbell through the brest. The
papers here and the Mormons justify the
act, and the would-be assassin has qui-
etly gone home. It is time the govern-
ment would asert its power here to pro-
tect its eitizens. Here, Gentiles may
think, but they dare not express their
thoughts if adverse to Mormonism with-
out danger of the assasin's lead or
steel. How much worse was Campbell's
crime than that recognised as a part of
the creed and recommended by the Head
of the Mormon Church ? We had a
pleasnt ride down from Virginia. Wells,
Pargo & Co. keep their stations and stock
in excellent condition. The fare is well
served as the stations and travellers are
under many obligations to Mr. Taylor
and his Divisioa Agents for the superior
condition of things on the line. In
haste, Yours, truly,Auoiw.

APPEAL WWW Aan.

To WSe Allasmey, Green Cla &nith,
oeror lfltana :

We,the undersigned.ctisens of Triaity
guleh and Little Prickly Pear valley, on
sacootat of the frequent raids and de
predations committed by the Indians
of late in this vicinity, do most re-

ectfully petition that we be furaish-
wtt l as and ammualtim whereby

we may be better enabled to p•eteet our
lives and property.

(Sagne&)
F Ua1.e .o. Doew~ Oh.s Harey
Hwry amdest ) ornm Ohms Gte
N Leterage J Thmams O Wllinam
JL3eStarm JUkmb * .
Y s t Enin & O'War. 6 W add
J R Caner A O WdeJ Ja Mea6se.
J58 sberts C 888 F L OGavmes
1 Coaeor H C Giav. H Getbhed
Wnm Klaely M Lalatle N Ce.Iateot
Sisaermea Ps Ly Laoreme. eti.

?U Ma JE py JamePrlatsy
3Mas 4 JH i e w y opea

3O W d Wn A L Aaw"

---Y- Bk - +6 I
Jha Uevw $ ? Jaebse . Jobs Meso

8 D HM bmy 8 H Jaseb Wnm massel
COhm Plsmes E Dares 14 P Hedllbrad
Thomas 1ame P Paltrik Flan L H Herther.
A H Bart E Hart P Cahruly

SFarrmed J W G•pley F Oald.
PO Oree• s Rm Dreok IL U ier
P Owe. I saeby G Viest
T Lerrles L Otro F OGutrr
J Devaeux D H Preersat J G Dsthbt
Joe Chess A Mead P Hasry
OR ( rp Blde.to Themsas Haley

A A K Haskell Thos Hoeyweil
Ed Haskel Chas Strob W Haskell
Davidsh Per Trmobo Emery Larohb
SPiermreasi V MaebamIp Lake Viges

Joseph DaralesaE Le Bar.n J Fellows
lFred Nutter.

The above petition having been pre-
sented to CoL Scribner, aid-de-camp, at
Helena. he telegraphed the Governor
the fact, with additional information of
the movements of the Indisas. Governor
Smith at once sent the following

REPLY :

COL. Scusas. Hrrm x : Investigate
personally. If ne6ssary go to the
threatened locality, and farnish the iti-
sa of Little Prickly Pear Valley with
one hundred stand of arms and suaieeat
ammunition.

Gdazil CLAY SIxrT, eGovernor.

IT will be seen tW vherag to the t.I
egrams that Wilson, of Iowa, has report-
ed the lW pelding for the arrest anad
return to the country from which they

escaped of all persons found guilty of
certain infamous crimes, and escaping
to America, and that the bill pased the
House. It is most earnestly to be de-
sired that a bill of that purport should
become a law. Although from its tenor

the laerence would be that it is merely
to make the oleers of the United States
auxilliary to those of other governments
in the return of convicted acminals, its

scope is probably greater anrod its provis-
teas more cemprehemlve. It should
and probably does contemplate indepen-
dent action on the part of this govern-
meat in returning to the governments
from which they oftentimes escape by

the procured ;oanivance and complicidty
of the edSctals, criminals whose sih-
posed banishmet relieves those paower
from the expense and danger of theit
pressmr..aud swells our ealeadar of
rie. very land prodauces a s-

cysar of bd men, but in addlea to

this, our soet• is the vortex into whir
are drawn the adveaturens, outlaws nd
werse elemets evolved fhem the esepis-
eaged, vioe teeming eeas l Bumps.
We have held the same peltion in their
ees as did the Cttks t Re to car-
mals in the oele ..y. A law dot wl-
be a ass t eat hs afst s muesfawe -

Li -e f, t of•, st ims se ,
L ha sf want e[. Mils , am

8. in8 c AW h'.icas s
Asa gabta

Tru intimation that Goldwin Smith
Profemor of History at Oxford, En-gl•
and one of the firmeet and most able
champions of the institutions of our
country, designed a visit to America, is
confirmed by a letter written by himseli
to the London correspondent of the "-&
buns. It will be seen by the following
extract that he desigps a protracted vialt
and the preparation of aa America
History, which, hom the ability aad
scholaate acqulremetm of the writer, it
would not be perilous to prophecy will
take the foremost rank in literature:

I am going to devote myself to the
study, and if, after due study, I feel equal
to the task, to the composition of Amer-
loan history. With this view, I shall
probably take up my abode in the Uni-
ted States in the course of the summer.
At what place must depend partly on the
exigencies of my study. I most be
where there are books and records, and
where I can obtain permission to use
them.

My undertaking necessarily imples a
prolonged residence in the country where
it must be carried on. But I am not
going to seek naturalization in America,
or to cast off my alleglmmee to my own
sovereign and my natve land. I shall
be a candidate for no citisenship in
America but that of the Republic of Let-
ters. In the present state of English
afairs, I can imagine, though I do not
antieipate, the occarrence of a crisis
which wig render it incumbent on the
honor of every Englishman to share,
though he might be unable to influence,
the destinies of his country.

GOLDWi SrrITH.

T"3 New York Journa of (Cb•uwree
publishes the following interesting thble
showing the number of emigrants ar-
riving in the port of New York during
the year 1867, and their nativty : alsoI
the emigration of each year since 1848 :
Germea. ....... 11u7,1 Wr aes.... ...... 14
Irelaudm•......... 65l34 South A-lie_... i7
Dag .m........ 30,712J a ............ stSeatted..s....... .,315 ....

Switeatee ..... 3,85 Cama........... 4.
Prese ............. 3,909 MeatleIs........
Bela..m .......... .15 i•e Sei ......
Bogim ....... ,3 .......... 17
Dem rk............ 1, Orese .......... 8
Italy .............. 1, e satral Amries. 7

rw................. . ...... .. 6
S.......... m l....... 4

We~t ladies......... 214 Abses............ 2
................. 0

---- ............... 186 TU.. --.......... , an

It will be pereelved that, as isa ormor
years, Ikeland and Germasy eatribute
more toward increasing the popalatiom
of the United States then the whole of

toubp h rsglanad Is lneli•ed to
help 4lib erelTy in this respeat. The
rrivals from these countries for the last

two years compare as follows :
1865 1567

Irelsad ....................... 68.0417 6U131
Germaar ....................... 10.,716 n17Z,5
anin...................... 36,18 3,712

Total...................O210 049 s1,437
Exhibited in the agzgerte, the flow

of population toward te nited States
for the last two decades i as follows :
1848.............. 189.17618s............. 8,
184............. 0,711 1851....... ...... 79,389
18so.............. si• o 1 ............ La5l1m
1851.................. e9,01 1861...........8.... 64,81
1814................ 309.6= e18s............... 76,38
1853 ................. 284,95 186.............. 138,8
18s4............... 319,3 186 ............ 115.sI
1856................. 136,a23 1865.............. 166;347
1856............... 10,31 18666............ - Ul3.
1857................. 183,773 1867............. 8831i

The number of steamships and saliag
vessels and the proportion of
they brought, also the mortality on ship
board during the year, appears follow-
ing :

No. Deaths. No. Par.
Steambips........404 25 17,01
Saillag vrespk ... 33 493 48,479

IT will be seen from the telegrams
that a bill has been introduced for the
establishment of a Branch Mint in Mon-
tana, we presume at Helena. Mr.
Cavanaugh, I% the House, Nov. 27. gave
notoce fean eu to P teduss a bill o
that character, and the one above re-
ferred to is, we presume, the bill. It is
to be hoped it will peas. Colorado, with
her gold product of one and one half mil
lions, has a Branch Mint. Why should
not Montana with her twelve sad
eighteen millions bullion per annum t

Rcmvnvn.-We received per last
coach, the first number of the Ree.c
Mountain Herald, publshed at Deaver,
Colorado, O. J. Goldrick, editor and pro-
prietor. It proposes an" ladepeemc
in politics and everything else," and is
devoted to the material naterests or the
Rocky Mountaias. Typ oapdelly it
is goten up in good style " reUrd-
less 't ezfease,' Uf we are to judge the
whole from the fine quality of book paper
oe whisk the fut issue is prnledm It l•
a credit to Coeldo, and we weiseme i;
to our list od enchanges.

qXuMUCRAL journals strae the total
number of budimem fsU la In the Vai'.
st4l s4lesfs Jaiua to bea S, tws -._
five o which were in New York. Qy~
The total IlaMIties foot up POSOPA .
with about 35 per eana. setts.

imm n Pie ml UP

IT is MsJe to aumI tl tbho Mta•W yO
of Colorado up to the end of W~ wma
thirty mllioas of dollas It abaiatr-
eating fact tht<&' whole mouat of
gold oom rt ese pnt dy by
civilised the United StaLe eoa -
tribute near ome hal. Th prmet
asaaal ppY of the A Hmerise oatient,
Erope, Rda. Aatra"1 =ad New FeM-
laud may "e eomp md ws (olews
Ama, 7 E70G ooo0 , sra- PA i-
0Go; Rumia, $18.0000W0;0 Atl mn-d
Nw5Zaland, 7,gQ TotaKU 9
7oaOO. :


